The following Supporting Information is available for this article: S1 Fig. A . Basic Demographics by Fraud Risk. Distribution of urbanization, unsatisfied basic needs, and illiteracy, for voting precincts classified as clean, at risk of BBS, and at risk of VS, respectively. S1 Table A. Classification by Province. Proportion of voting precincts classified as clean, at risk of BBS, and at risk of VS, respectively, in each Argentinean province.
Basic Demographics by Fraud Risk
presents the proportion of voting precincts classified as clean, at risk of BBS, and at risk of VS, respectively, in each Argentinean province. 
Sensitivity Analyses by Province
In the following figures we provide the same type of sensitivity analyses that are shown in the text in Fig 6. These additional figures provide further insight into the sensitivity of our model's predictions to variation in the level of possible ballot box stuffing or vote stealing. Fig B shows the sensitivity of our model's predictions for the percentage of clean mesas in each province when we use different values for the extent of possible ballot box stuffing in the synthetic mesas in that province. Similarly, Fig C shows the predicted percent of mesas that are clean (vertical axis), when the proportion of synthetic mesas at risk of ballot box stuffing increases from 10% to 90%. Similarly, Fig D shows the sensitivity of our model's predictions for the percentage of clean mesas in each province when we use different values for the extent of possible vote stealing in the synthetic mesas in that province. Finally, Fig. E shows the predicted percent of mesas that are clean (vertical axis), when the proportion of synthetic mesas at risk of possible vote stealing is increased from 10% to 90%. 
